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ABSTRACT. The status of Aedes sollicitans
(rValker) as an epidemic vector of eastern equine
encephalit is in New Jersey is examined irom
available literature. Data indicate that Ae. sollici-
lans has met the basic criteria necessary to prove
vecror involvement. Virus has been isolated from
specimens during ourbreaks of the disease in hu_
mans and tests have shown thatAe. sollicitans can
become infected and transmit the virus under

INrnooucrroN. The salt-marsh
mosquito, Aedes sollicitans (Walker),
was incriminated as an epidemic vector
of eastern equine encephalitis in New
Jersey in l9)9 when 32 humans con-
ffacted the disease in coast al areasof the
southern ponion of the State (Hayes er

t Paper of the Journal Series, New Jersey Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, Rutgers-The
State Univers i ry,  New Brunswick,  N.  J.  08903

experimental conditions. The blood-feeding
habits of the mosquito and geographic distribu-
tion of human cases clearly reveal {hat Ae. sollici-
tans is associared with human outbreaks. Data
show that Ae. sollicitans must be considered as an
epidemic v.eciot of EEE in NewJersey and should
be controlled for the prevention of'this disease
during the season when EEE virus is active.

aI. 1962). Kandle ( 1960) was rhe first to
stare rhar Ae. sollicitans must be consid-
ered as one of the vectors responsible
for transmission, and epidemiological
data collected during rhe ourbreak led
Hayes et al. (1962) to hypothesize that
Ae, sollicitans served aJ the primary
epidemic vecror in the coastal area
where most of the human cases oc-
curred. Considerable epidemiological
evidence has been gathered sincelhat
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time (Kandle 1962, 1963 and 1964,
Goldfield et al. 1965 and 1966 and
Altman et al. 1967),but these data have
never been completely summarized.

Since 19t9, eastern equine en-
cephalitis virus has been transmitted to
New Jersey residents in 4 different
years, and equine cases have regularly
resulted in official alerts. Mosquito con-
trol agencies in the state have re-
sponded by reducing Ae' sollicitans
populations to reduce the risk of trans-
mission to humans. In recent years' en-
vironmentally oriented groups have
questioned mosquito control and have
asked mosquito conrol commissions to
justify their actions with documenta-
iion tegarding the true vector status of
Ae. sollicitanJ. Since emergency treat-
ment involves the spending of public
monies, documentation is certainly ius-
tified.

This paper will examine the status of
Ae. solliciians as a vector of EEE from
available literature.

Beslc CnIrrRIa FoR Pnovwc A
VEcron. Transmission of a dangerous
pathogen cannot be proven with human
subiects. As a result, arbovirus
epidemiologists usually use basic
ciiteria to show that an arthropod is an
efficient vector for agiven virus (Sudia
et al .  1969, l97t) .The basic cr i ter ia
include:

1. Isolation of the disease-producing
agent from the susPect arthroPod
duringan epidemic or an epizootic.

2. Demonstration of the suspect ar-
thropod's ability to become ex-
perimentally infected by feeding
upon a viremic host.

3. Demonsffation of the susPect ar-
thropod's ability to transmit the
virus by bite.

4. Field evidence confirming associa-
tion of the suspect arthroPod with
a vertebrate population in which
the infection is occurring.

Each step is a logical Progression
which is used to separate speculation

from fact. Satisfaction of any one crite-
rion is only considered as evidence of
possible vector involvement. Satisfac-
iion of all the criteria establishes the
arthropod as a vector on epidemiologi-
cal grounds. These criteria were used to

"ttiblirh 
Calex tarsalis as a vector of

western equine encephalit is in Califor-
nia (Reeves et al. 1962) and again to
establislr Culex nigripalpur as a vector of
St.  Louis encephal i t is  in Flor ida (Cham-
berlain et al. 1964, Sudia and Chamber-
lain 1 964). Each of these critera will be
examined separately for Ae' sollicitans
and EEE virus in New Jersey.

IsolarloN oF EEE FRoM \7llo-
CAUGHT Ae. sollicitans. EEE virus has
been isolated from Ae. sollicitans during
human outbreaks of the disease in New

Jersey. The init ial isolation made during
the l9)9 outbreak was sPeculative
since virus was detected in a pool of
Aedes mosquitoes which were "mostly"

Ae. sollicitins (Kandle 1960, Goldfield
et al. 1966). \When EEE next appeared
in 196t, however, Goldfield et al-
(1966) reported 2 isolations from Ae'
sollicitans from collections taken less
than 1 miles from the residence of the
single human case. In 1967 ,7 isolations
were obtained from Ae. sollicitans when
t human case and 32 equine cases were
reported (Goldfield et al. 1968).
Twelve human cases and 126 equine
cases of EEE were detected in NewJer-
sey durin s1968 (Goldfield eg a-I. 1969),
and virus was again isolated from Ae.
sollicitans (Goldfield and Sussman
1 9 7 0 ) .

In a l0-year summary of continuous
EEE investigations, Goldfield and
Sussman (1970) reported that EEE
virus was isolated from Ae. sollicitans in
the 4 years when human cases were rec-
ognized in New Jersey and in none of
ttie other years during the decade.
These efforts by the New Jersey State
Department of Health clearly show that
EEE virus does occur in natural popula-
tions of Ae. sollicitans.
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ExprnluENTAL INn'BcnoN oF Ae'
sollicitans \rITH EEE VtnUs. The sus-
ceptibiliry of Ae. sollicitans to EEE virus
*as established before human cases of
EEE were recognized in New JerseY.
Studies by Chambedain et aJ. Q9t4)
showed that Ae. sollicitans had a I00%
infection rate when fed upon viremic
chicks in the laboratory and was listed as
the most susceptible mosquito in the
test series. Attempts to establish the
level of virus necessary to infect the
mosquitoes revealed that less than 4.6
logs of virus resulted in the infection of
g67o of the specimens which were fed
upon a vlremlc pigeon. The results of
thet. studies led Schaeffer and Arnold
o914) to rankAe. sollicitans as the most
susceptible mosquito vector known for
EEE with an estimated infection
threshold of 2.0-3.0 logs of virus.

Successful laboratory infectio n of Ae.
sollicitans has not been restricted to
avian studies. Sudia et al. 09tO were
able to infect from 14 to 4l7o of rhe Ae.
sollicitans which they fed on an experi-
mentally infected horse. Since horses
are normally considered to be dead-end
hosts for this virus, these data provide
further evidence of the high potential of
Ae. sollicitans ̂ s a vector of EEE.

ExpnruuENTAL TnerusnalssloN oF
EEE VrnuS BYAe. sollicitans. EEE virus
has also been transmitted to susceptible
animals by the bite of Ae. sollicitans.
Chamberlain et al. (l)\t+S showed that
71% of the Ae. sollicitans rested were
able to transmit EEE to susceptible
chicks, and they rated this species as
"excellent" in vector potential for EEE.

The most significant transmission
studies with Ae. sollicitans were con-
ducted by Sudia et al. (19t6). They suc-
cessfully transmitted EEE from horse to
horse as well as from horse to chick and
showed evidence of virus multiplication
in the mosquito a{ter the transmission
attempts.

AssoclRrloN oFA e. sollicitazs vITH
HuprRNs \rHo HAVE CoNrRecrgo
EEE. Ae. sollicitazr is well known to feed
upon humans, for the nuisance inflicted
bv the salt marsh mosquito is legendary.
The coast al areas of southern New Jer-
sey were once thought to be uninhabit-
able because of Ae, sollicitans (Smith
1904) and the persistence of this
troublesome biter is well documented
by Headlee (I9$). Serological deter-
minations of blood-meals from wild-
caught specimens in southern NewJer-
sey-confirmed that the species feeds
primarily on mammals including man
but results also showed that nearly I0%
of the specimens had fed uPon birds,
the epizootic reservoirs of EEE (Crans
1964, rg6t).

'L'he geographic distribution of
human cases of EEE in New JerseY has
occurred well within the flight range of
Ae. sollicitans. ln l9)9, the 32 human
cases occurred in a zone sharply limited
to the coastline (Kandle 1960, Hayes et
al. lg62,Goldfield and Sussman 1968).
All the persons involved had either re-
sided in or visited the southern counties
of the State prior to the onset of disease
(Goldfield and Sussman 1968). Dara
presented by Hayes et al. (1962) re-
vealed thar Ae. sollicitans was the pre-
dominant mosquito in the area during
the outbreak.

Since 1959,human cases of EEE have
also occurred in areas where Ae. rcllici-
tans rs the dominant species. The single
human case of EEE in 1965 occurred in
a resident of coastal Cape May County
(Goldfield et al. 1966) and the single
case in 1961 occurred within 1-2 miles
of an Ae, sollicitans collection station
(Goldfield et al. 1968). The 12 human
cases of EEE in 1968 were distributed in
the 6 southern counties of NewJersey,
and Goldfield et al. (196D reported
that all but one had been exPosed
within 10 mi. of the salt marsh-fresh
water swamp boundary considered to
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be the major focus of infection (Cham-
berlain 1958, Altman er al. 1967,
Goldfield and Sussman 1968).

CoNcrusloNs. Examinatron of
available literature shows thatAe. sollici-
tans has fulfilled each of the basic
criteria necessary to prove vector status
for EEE in NewJersey. Virus has been
isolated from Ae, sollicitans during
human outbreaks, and tests have shown
that the species can become infecred
and transmit the virus under experi-
mental conditions. The blood-feeding
habits of the mosquito and geographic
distribution of human cases cleady re-
veal association with humans during
outbreaks.

In view of these findings by a series of
separate scientists over neady 2 de-
cades, sufficient data have been ac-
cumulated to show thatAe. sollicitans is
an epidemic vector of EEE in NewJer-
sey and should be controlled for the
prevention of this disease during the
sezrson when EEE virus is active. Other
mosquito vectors are undoubtedly in-
volved in the cycle, but Ae. sollicitans
remains a major factor in the transmis-
sion to humans.
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